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Email Account, the Basics 
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Setting up a new email account, we will 

use Gmail for today.   
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 Step 1: go to www.google.com  

 Step 2: Click on Gmail 

 Step 3: Create Account 

Step 2 

Step 1 

Step 3 

http://www.google.com/


Create Your Account the basics 
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•Fill out all boxes of information with your name, username, and password.   

•Make sure to create a unique username and password (example only below) 

•Sometimes usernames not available and google may suggest one similar.   

•Please write down username somewhere safe. Some websites require an email 

account to create user account, give entire address ….@gmail.com 

•Also, make sure to keep your  password in a safe secure place. 

•Follow all prompts and questions to complete account set up, click on Next. 



Basic Key parts of an email account 
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Compose: Send new email. 

Account: for sign 

out also. 

Inbox: Check for 

incoming email 

messages. 

Sent: See what email 

messages you sent 

out. 

Additional email 

settings. 



Parts of an email 
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Email address or addresses 

you are sending email to 

Subject of email 

Message of Email 

Press Send with mouse 

cursor 



Sending Your first Email, the basics! 

1) Click on with your mouse 

cursoer “Compose” 
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1) New Message box appears near 

bottom corner of email webpage. 
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4) Click and type the email address of the 

person you want to send the email to.  If you 

have created a list of contacts, you can select 

this first or start to type and the contact will 

appear in the to field.  

2) Type in 

subject line 

“My First 

Email” 

3) Type a message “Hi, I am sending 

my first email to you.” Sincerely, 

name (or you can make up a name, it 

is up to you). 

 

5) Final Step, once ready and you have reviewed 

email, click send.  Note, once you click send, it 

can not be undone, the message is on its way in 

the state you created it. 

 



After Click Send, Click on Inbox, should show a 

number meaning a new message 

 Most Recent inbox message be at top, will show a day and time also when it was 

sent and will be in bold.    
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Open the message, here is what will 

show up 
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Reply to email 
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Type in a message and then click send.  The person who 

you sent message to will now have a new message in 

inbox. 
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See now the message thread will have a new time and day 

when person replied.  The most recent message will be 

below. 
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Organize Emails with Labels 
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1) Click 

on Check 

mark for 

emails you 

want to 

label 

2) Click 

“Create 

New” 



Create New Label, example,  

“Google Team” 
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1) Type 

Google Team 

2) Create 



Click on Label Google Team and see 

only the emails with this label 
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If you want emails out of inbox, you can move 

direct to label Google Team which you created 
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1) Select 

emails with 

check mark 

1) Click on Move 

To, then select 

Google Team 



Now emails are in google team folder 
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One more example, sort and filter 

google sheet in a new label 
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Sort and Filter label result 
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Create your contacts list 
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Create New! 
 Click on Pink Circle with +, this opens a new window.  Fill out information and click save.  

Now you can use the contacts for new emails or they will appear as you start to type a contact.   
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Make sure to sign out when done with email.  

Click on Letter, then click on button sign out.  

That’s it for today.  
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Check your email account for incoming 

emails or send new ones, Example below.   
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